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Climate Crisis – Climate Justice  
 

It’s the great green reset: 10 things Britain can do now to save the planet. We still hold the presidency of 

Cop26 – it’s vital to send a signal to the world of what is possible. Read more … 

 

Fossil fuel firms among biggest spenders on Google ads that look like search results. One in five ads 

served on search results for 78 climate-related terms placed by firms with interests in fossil fuels.  

Read more … 

 

Customers shun red meat after carbon footprint added to weekly shop receipts. Norwegian online grocer 

Oda began telling customers environmental impact of their purchases last year. Read more … 

 

The 2021 rewilding projects giving Britain hope for 2022. Plans are a-hoof, and in some cases already in 

motion, for the recovery of habitats and species ravaged by human activity across the country.  

Read more … 

 

Sands of time are slipping away for England’s crumbling coasts amid climate crisis. Along the eastern 

shore, seaside attractions are being demolished and millions of homes are at risk as rising sea levels speed 

erosion. Read more … 

Other News 
 

The Muslim hiker inspiring his community to hit the hills. The Muslim Hiking group received racist 

comments when they posted pictures of their Christmas day walk in the Peak District. And that makes 

their leader Haroon Mota even more determined to ensure the great outdoors is a diverse and inclusive 

place. Read more … 

 

‘I’ve felt quite proud’: the diverse curriculum inspiring school pupils. Free resource proves widely 

successful with more than 2,000 schools across the UK signing up. Read more … 

 

Uganda appoints Nimisha Madhvani as high commissioner to the UK. Read more … 

 

It’s all in the flag: Bussa’s Rebellion and the 200-year fight to end British rule in Barbados. Read more … 

 

Palestinians pay tribute to Desmond Tutu. Read more … 

 

They want to remove us and take the rock’, say Zimbabweans living near Chinese-owned mines. As 

companies extract wealth, villagers say they see little benefit and are instead exploited in quarries, live in 

homes damaged by blasts and are unable to farm polluted land. Read more … 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jan/03/great-green-reset-10-things-britain-save-planet-cop26
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2022/jan/05/fossil-fuel-firms-among-biggest-spenders-on-google-ads-that-look-like-search-results
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/oda-red-meat-carbon-footprint-b1988091.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/rewilding-uk-bison-oysters-allestree-park-b1984908.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jan/01/sands-slip-england-crumbling-coasts-erosion-rising-sea-levels
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2021/dec/31/the-muslim-hiker-inspiring-his-community-to-hit-the-hills
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/07/ive-felt-quite-proud-the-diverse-curriculum-inspiring-school-pupils
https://www.easterneye.biz/uganda-appoints-nimisha-madhvani-as-high-commissioner-to-the-uk/
https://theconversation.com/its-all-in-the-flag-bussas-rebellion-and-the-200-year-fight-to-end-british-rule-in-barbados-173320
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/ali-abunimah/palestinians-pay-tribute-desmond-tutu
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2022/jan/07/zimbabwe-china-mines-pollution-evictions


Topics discussed at Thursday’s World at Lunch 
 

South Africa's Desmond Tutu - anti-apartheid fighter - dies at 90. Read more … 

Desmond Tutu, South Africa’s ‘moral compass’. Tutu, who died on Sunday at the age of 90, was 

considered ‘a thorn in the side of the apartheid government’. Read more … 

How Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s Belief in the Healing Power of Forgiveness Inspired ‘Mass’. Read more … 

 

The Most Rev Desmond Tutu obituary: Anglican archbishop who fought against apartheid in South Africa 

and led the subsequent Truth and Reconciliation Commission. Read more … 

Guardian: Don’t silence Tutu’s voice on Palestine. Read more … 

When Desmond Tutu stood up for the rights of Palestinians, he could not be ignored. After visits to Israel 

and Palestine, Tutu used his moral authority to speak out and, despite abuse, refused to back down. He 

wanted liberation for everyone. Read more … 

 

Four people accused of illegally removing a statue of Edward Colston have been cleared of criminal 

damage. Read more … 

 

A man has been arrested after a large fire severely damaged the Houses of Parliament in the South 

African city of Cape Town. Read more … 

 

‘Waste colonialism’: world grapples with west’s unwanted plastic. Germany and UK are big exporters of 

plastic, much of which lies rotting in ports in Turkey, Vietnam and other countries. Read more … 

 

‘Boys and girls have equal freedom’: Kerala backs gender-neutral uniforms. Primary school pupils run free 

in shorts while a secondary school has gone ahead with uniform changes despite protests. Read more … 

 

Local news … 

‘Perfect spot’: statue of fossil hunter Mary Anning nears unveiling. Campaigners led by schoolgirl get 

permission to site sculpture of palaeontologist on Dorset coast after four-year battle. Read more … 

 

Sculpting Medical Mycology - New sculpture commission at the University of Exeter. Read more … 

 

Videos and podcasts … 

How the rise of renewables could herald a surprisingly bright energy future. BBC Radio 4, Justin Rowlatt. 

Listen … 

 

Things to do …  

Tuesday 18th January 6pm to 8pm. Project T.R.U.T.H – Telling Restoring Understanding our Tapestry and 

History - Report Launch, organised by Bristol Legacy Steering Group. Details … 

 

Saturday From 29th January. In Plain Sight: Transatlantic slavery and Devon – exhibition at RAMM. Using 

RAMM’s collections and the expertise of many contributors, it aims to shed light on this hidden history. 

Details … 

https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-689770
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/12/26/obituary-remembering-south-africas-desmond-tutu
https://variety.com/2021/film/news/desmond-tutu-mass-fran-kranz-1235144861/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/26/the-most-rev-desmond-tutu-obituary
https://www.palestinecampaign.org/guardian-dont-silence-tutus-voice-on-palestine/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/dec/30/desmond-tutu-palestinians-israel
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-59727161
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-59850904
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/dec/31/waste-colonialism-countries-grapple-with-wests-unwanted-plastic
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/02/kerala-india-boys-girls-have-equal-freedom-promotes-gender-neutral-uniforms
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2022/jan/04/perfect-spot-statue-of-fossil-hunter-mary-anning-nears-unveiling
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/university/title_892127_en.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000v7pj
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/project-truth-report-launch-tickets-231576580787
https://rammuseum.org.uk/in-plain-sight-transatlantic-slavery-and-devon-opens-january-2022/

